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Response of sediment to ice-sheet loading in northwestern 
Gertnany: effective stresses and glacier-bed stability 
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ABSTRACT. L a bora rory tests on sediment O\'er-ridde n by the last ice sheet in north
wes tern Germany re\"eal ve ry low ice-induced pre-conso lidati on and hig h palaeo-pore
wate r pressures. Sediment consolidation at the base of the glacier was la rgely controlled 
by hydraulic properties of the substratum . G enerally low p ermeabilities of the bed caused 
susta ined high pore-water pressure in over-ridden sedime nts close to the nota tion point. 
Th is implies a se ri ous p ossibili ty of hydra ulic lifting of the ice sheet. IL is b el icvcd that thc 
reduced basal coupling limited the tra nsform ation of g lac ier shear stress on to the bed 
sedi m ents, which is indicated by a lack of sedimentolog ical e\'idence for widespread per
vasive bed deforma tion. Ice moti on was probabl y focused a t the glacier so le by some com
bi na ti on of sliding a nd ploughing. However, isolatrd spots with deforma ti on occ ur, so tha t 
the subglacial sys tem in the study a rea can be characterized as a stable/defo rming mosaic. 

INTRODUCTION 

Reconstructing the b ehaviour of Pleistocene ice sheets 
requires acc urate va lues for fac tors influencing the basal 
bounda ry condition, such a mechanism s of sub glacia l melt
wa ter dra inage and the behav iour of over-ridden unconsol
ida ted sediment. Since no direct da ta on these parame ters 
a re ava il abl e, onc must rely on infere nces from signa tures 
Icft in subglac ial scdime nts and ultima tely use them for va l
ida tion of la rge-scale p a laro-glac iologica l models of ice
shcc t d yna mics. 
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The objecti\'e o f thi s paper is to demonstrate unexpec t

edl y high pa laeo-po re-wa ter pressures within fin e-g ra ined 
sedime nts o\'e r-ridde n by the las t (\Veichseli an) ice shee t in 
northwestern Germ a ny, as indicated by laboratory tests on 
und isturbed till a nd clay samples. Among possible causes 
for appa rentl y susta ined high water pressu res, low hyd rau I ic 
conducti\'iti es of the substratum will b e considered. An a t
tempt to reconcile hig h p ore-water pressures with appa rent 
lack of fi eld evidence fo r per\'as i\'C ice- bed deform atio n is 
made. This leads to the conclusion there was a thin sub
glac ia l water film , w hich loca ll y scpa ra tcd subglac ia l sed
iments from the shea r stresses imposed on them by the 
g lac ier movcment. 

Fig. 1. Geostatic (o mpaction of a clastic sediment (a) with 
pore-water dminage ( b) and with limited pore-water dra in
age and 110 re-wa ter reclzmge (c ) ( modified after B oultoll alld 
Dobbie, /993). PI\' is pore-water IJressure, a'_ is Wective stress. 
( c) illustrates a subglacial system with low hydraulic /mme
ability under a warm-based glacier. Note on0' slight changes 
in p", and (J': after loading in (c). 

c' l 

c ' l 

SEDIMENT CONSOLIDATION 

A \'e rtical downwa rd stress, ao, applied to sediment causes 
conso lidati on or the g rain skeleto n. Sediment consists o f 
la rgely incompressible minerals and p o re space, filled with 
a ir o r water (Fi g. la ). 'Vhen sediment is O\'Cr-ridden by a 
glac ier, normal stress inc reases and initi a tes consolidation. 
At fi rst, there is conso l idati on due LO expulsion of air, fol
lowed by conso lida tio n caused by squeez ing of water o ut o f 
the po res. The latte r acco unts for m ost consolidation a nd 
depe nds on th e hydra uli c and geome tric properti es o f the 
ma teri a l and on po re-wa ter recha rge. If the pore-water ca n 

drain freely from the sedime nt, conso lida tio n is rapid and 
significant w ith rapid pore-pressure di ss ipa tion (Fig. Ib ). 
On the oth er hand, if dra inage is impeded , loading is ac
compa ni ed by an increase in pore pressure a nd conso lid
ati on will be \'Cry small (Fig. le ), because normal stress is 
supported to a large extent by water in the p o res. 

Therefo re, sediment compaClion is gO\ 'C rncd by effective 
stress er", d efined as 

I 
a" = a: - p", (1) 

where p", is pore-water pressure. 
From th e stress histo ry of sediments O\ 'C r-ridden by 

glaciers, conclusions regarding the subglac ia l hydraulic 
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Fig. 2. 7jpical consolidalion curve from an oedomeler lesl. 
Poinl B corresponds 10 the pre-consoLidation slress (l~. 

regime can be drawn. In overeonsolidated sediments the 
past pre-eonsolidation stress (l~ caused by ice loading is 
greater than the recent overburden stress (l~, indicating fav
ourable conditions for pore-water di ss ipation under the ice 
sheet. The rel ation of these t wo stresses defines the over con
solidation ratio (OCR): 

(2) 

where (l~ is derived from the bulk density of the overlying 
sediments and their thickness. 

The pre-eonsoLidation stress is determined in a COlwen
tional oedometer consolidation test (Terzaghi, 1923), in 
which an undisturbed sample is subjected to a uniaxi a l nor
mal stre s that is stepwise increased. Void ratios c= reached 
a t the end of each stress increment are plotted against the 
corresponding normal stress (l~ (Fig. 2). Afte r reaching a 
yield point B, the curve dips steeply, indicating the trans
ition be tween largely clast ic and largely permanent deform
ation. Point B corrcsponds to the pre-eonsolidation stress 
(l~, the highest effective stress that has ever been appli ed to 
the sediment. The position of poinL B can be determined 
graphicall y using, for example, the method of Casagrandc 
(1936). 

For soft scdiments over-ridden by a g Lac ier, (l~ depends 
on the ice-overburden pressure and the palaeo-pore-water 
pressure. In this study, other factors potentially influencing 
(l;, such as diagenetic conso lidation, weathering, ion ex
change, flu ctu ations of pH and temperature, changes of sed-

Fig. 3. Study area (hatched) and lhe sample localities 
( AK1- A K15). Arrow indicales the main ice-movement direc
tion of the T VeichseLian glaciation. r VeichseLian ice limit is 
shown. 

iment structure caused by secondary consolidation and 
decrease of pore-water pressure caused by loweri ng of the 
ground-water table arc not taken into account as they are 
probably of secondary significance given the geographic set
ting of the samples and their relatively young age (vVeichsel
ian glac iation ). Furthermore, the net effect of these factors 
would probably be to increase th e consolidation, wh ich 
would not affect our conclusions qualitati\·ely. 

SEDIMENT SAMPLING AND COMPRESSION TESTS 

Weichselian sedimcnts grouped in three regions of north
western G ermany were sampled at different distances from 
the maximum ice limit (Fig. 3; Table I). Samples AKI - AKIO 
come from the lower sedimentary complex of the Baltic Sea 
cliff north of Kiel (Piotrowski, 1994c). Five samples werc 
taken from sub-aquatic now tills deposited in a water-filled 
basin, which developed in front of the Weichselian ice sheet 

Table I. Basic sedimentological dataJar sam/Jled r I eichseLian sedimenls. C is clay, Si is sill, S is sand, G is gravel, J\Id is median, 
U is coifficient of uniJonnity (D60/ D, 0), Cc is coifficient qjcurvature (D~o/ D 60 D lO ), w is watf)" content, PL is jJlastic limit 
and LL is Liquid Limil 

Sample Loralion Facies C Si S + C u w PL LL 

% % mm % 0/0 % 

AKI SlOh I dilT Sub-aquatic [low till 23 26 51 0.062 100 0.28 14- 10 22 
!\K2 Stohl dilT Sub-aquatic [low till 18 28 5+ 0.082 120 1.90 13 8 18 
AK3 SLOhl dirr Sub-aquatic [low till 19 29 52 0.067 100 0.81 12 8 18 
AK4- SlOhl clilT Sub-aquatic [low till 18 3+ 48 0.059 90 1.11 13 9 22 
AK 5 SlOhl cl ilT Clay breccia 4-'1 .11 6 0.003 +.+ 0.23 27 17 57 
AK6 SlOhl cI& Sub-aquatic [low till 17 31 52 0.076 98 2.00 1+ 10 19 
AK7 Da nisch- Nicnhof Lodgement ti 11 28 37 35 0.016 340 0.02 12 9 18 
AK8 Danisch- Nienhof Lodgcment ti 11 16 28 56 0.075 110 4-.81 13 9 18 
AK9 Surendorf Lodgement till 19 27 54- 0.070 120 0.+1 12 9 20 
AKIO Surendorf Lodgcment ti 11 23 27 50 0.062 130 0.11 13 9 22 
AKlI Bruggc Lodgemcnt ti 11 11 21 68 0.130 133 9.72 17 7 16 
AKI2 Brligge Lodgement ti 11 12 16 72 0.170 192 17.75 8 10 31 
AKI3 Brligge Lodgement till 25 20 55 0.075 120 0.12 17 12 28 
AKI4- Hciligenhafcn Johann ista l Lodgement ti 11 25 25 50 0.070 130 0.12 9 10 22 
AKI5 Fchmarn Lodgcmcn 1 1 i 11 24- 31 45 0.0+0 80 0.15 11 10 28 
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ach-a ncing out of the Baltic Sea depression on to th e older 
highl ands (Piotrowski , 199+c). An additional sample origin
ate from breccia ted glaciolacustrine clay deposited in the 
same environ menl. These sedi ments were subseq uen tly 
O\ 'e r-ridden by th e glacier, which reached its maximum 
a bout40 km furth er to the southwest. Another four sam.ples 
were taken from a lodgement till (sensu Dreimanis, 1989), 
which was deposited on top of the over-ridden wa te r-laid 
sediments. 

The second g roup of samples (AKll - AKI3) was taken 
in a grm'el qua rry a t BrLiggc--Bissee, a bout 13 km inside the 
ice limit. They a rc from lodgement till s deposited on top of 
la rgel y undi sturbed Saalian and E emian strata (M a rks a nd 
o thers, 1995, fi g. 3). 

Samples AKI4 a nd AKI5 orig ina te from lodgement till s 
in a Baltic Sea cliff about 80- 90 km inside the ice lim.it a t 
H eilige nhafen- J oha nnista l and the Isle ofFehmarn, respec
tivel y. At both localities, thick Tertiary clays (Ta n'as- Ton) 
wi th \'ery low hyd raul ic permeabil i ty occu I' just a few 
metres below the sampled sedimel1ls. These clays constitute 
a regional aquit a rd at the base of the Quaterna ry deposits. 

At a ll localiti es, the undi sturbed samples were co llected 
from unweathered sediments at leas t several metres below 
the present land surface and at leas t about 40 cm il1lo the 
fresh exposure wa ll. Only mas i\T units with no evidence 
of fi ssures or j o il1ls were sampled. Steel cylinders, 10 cm in 
di ameter and 20 em long, were mechanically dri ve n into 
the sediment and then cut out. In th e laboratory, specimens 
fo r oedometer tes ting were prepa red by press ing a steel cut
ting ring into the central part of the cylinder to ex trac t the 
sediment for mounting in the oedome ter cell. The steel rings 
were 50 mm in di ameter and 1+ mm high. Every sample was 
tes ted in at leas t two p a ra llel experiments. Sedimel1lological 
d ata for the samples a re given inThble I. 

In the oedome te r experiments under full y dra ined con
diti ons and with a fixed cutting ring, sa mpiC's were loaded in 
ten successively g reater stress increments from 19.6 to 
6272 kPa, to ensure that the pre-consolidation stresses were 
clea rly exceeded. Each load increment was applied for 24 
hours. After 24 hours consolidati on had essenti all y stopped. 
At the cnd of the tes t the stress was reduced to th at ofthe first 
stress increment. 

All consolida tio n cunTS exhibit initially elas ti c a nd th en 
permanent sediment deform ati on (exa mpl e in Figure 4). In 
some samples, de termination 0 (" the pre-conso lidatio n stress 
u;, was not unequ ivocal, because of the similar dip a ng le of 
both pan s of the curve or a rather long transition be tween 
the two. Despite severa l repeated tests, sample AKIO yielded 
no clea r data a nd will be omitted from further consider
a ti ons. The pre-consolidati on stresses were determined 
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Fig. 4. Consolida tion curveJor sampLe A],W Il with pre-con
sofida lioTl slress u;} and recenl overburden stress u~. 

Piotrowski ([lid /{raus: R esjJonse ofsedimentlo ice-sheet loading 

Titble 2, Averaged stress paramelers u~ ( recent overburden 
stress) and a;} (pre-consolidalion sl1-ess), overconsolidalion 
ratios ( OCR) and ice thickness above the jJotentiometric sur
f ace ( hrrr ) cal(ll lated fro 111 10 kPa ~ 1.11111 and assuming 
95% consolidation. ALthough 100% consolidalion requires 
irifinite time, after 95% consolidation is reached, additionaL 
compression is very slow ( Ta)lI01; 1948) and can be neglected 
Jar practical reasons ( Sauer and Clmstiansen, 1991) 

Sample 

.\KI 
A K 2 
.\K3 
A K+ 
AK 5 
AK 5 
AK 7 
AK 8 
AK9 
,\K II 
,\KI2 
AKI3 
AKI·f 
AKI5 

(Jn 

kPa 

250 
260 
330 
320 
+15 
370 
170 
350 
160 
220 
210 
40 

100 
100 

(Jp 

kPa 

525 
310 
380 
230 
5·10 
3·10 
270 
3.10 
2+5 
2+0 
230 

78 
1+0 
11 0 

OCR 

2.02 
1.19 
1.15 
0.72 
1.30 
0,92 
1..~9 

1.00 
1.53 
1.09 
1.1 0 
1.9+ 
1.4-0 
1.40 

III 

51 
36 
.J.4 
27 
52 
40 
3~ 

+1 
29 
28 
27 
9 
16 
16 

using the graphical melhod of Casagra nde (1936) (sce 
Cra ig, 1988, p,238- 46). The test results a r c summarized in 
Tablc 2, where data fo r pa ra ll cl tes ts fo r the same sample 
ha\'e been ave raged to g ive mean \'alues for each sample. 
Ave raging was applied onl y to para llel sa mples which 
yielded simil a r consolidation cun'Cs and u;} valucs which 
did not differ by more th a n 100 kPa. 

All samples exhibited unexpec tedl y low u ~ va lues which , 
in rela tion lO the recent ove rburden stress u;, gi\'C very 10\0\' 
overconsolidation ra tios; in a fell' cases the recent ove rbur
den stress was e\'cn roug hl y equ al to the m aximum pre-con
solida tion stress. If pOI'e-water had bee n a t atm ospheric 
press ure upon loading by the glacier, the implicd ice thick
ncsses ra nge between 9 a nd 61m. Cl ea rl y, these arc unrea l
istically low \'alues a nd instead must be co nsidered as being 
representative of the ice thickness above the potentiometri c 
surface (Ta ble 2; sec al so Sa ucr and others (1993) for a 
similar conclusion). Pore-wa ter pressures were apparentl y 
ve ry near or at the ice-o\ 'e rburden press ure. This can be ex
pla ined by generall y low h ydraulic transmiss ivit y orthe sub
strat um which hampered efTi cicnL drai nage of subglac ia l 
meltwater. In the stud y a rea, aquita rds with conductiviti es 
of about 2 x 10 7 m s I dominate volu1l1e tri call y over aqui
fers by a ra ti o of 1.6 : 1 (Pi otrowski and o thers, 1996; Pio
trowski , 1997a), so th at the dra inage capac ity oflhe glac ie r 
bed was eas il y exceecled. Pi otrowski (1997a ) has shown th a t 
only about 25%) of meltwa ter released subglacially could 
have been evac uated lo the ice-sheet foreground as ground
water fl ow (sce a lso Piotrowski, 199+b, 1997b ). 

The relation between high pore-water pressure and the 
hydra ulics or the substra tum is partic ul a rl y obvious fo r 
samples AKH and AKI5, which arc underla in by thick Te r
ti a ry cl ays. When over-ridden by the gla cie r, this regio na l 
aquita rd hindered meltwa ter drainage from the ice base 
and triggered pore-wa ter pressure build-up in the sediment 
to head s co rresponding to the notation p o int. At thosc local
iti es, the inferrcd ice thi ckness above the potentiomctric sur-
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face was about 16 m, while the inferred total ice thickness h 
was probably about 400 m (calculated from h = 
(AVL + t) x 1.25 (cf. British Glaciological Society, 194·9) 
with A = 1.0 as an approximation for a low-profile ice slope 
(e.g. Mathews, 1974; Sauer a nd others, 1993), L (di stance to 
ice ma rgin ) = 85000 m, t ( topographic correction, account
ing for the difference in elevation between the ice bed at the 
sampled locality and the ice margin ) = 28 m and corrected 
for 25% isostatic depressio n (Embleton a nd King, 1975, 
p.171)). 

There is no clear relatio nship between the pre-consol
idation stresses and distance to the ice margin (i.e. ice thick
ness ), which indicates tha t sediment consolidation was 
largely controlled by hydraulic properti es of the substratum. 

One important conclusion from the above is that the 
method of inferring past ice thickness from pre-consolid
ation stresses in over-ridden sediments must be treated with 
extreme caution (cf. Boulton a nd Dobbie, 1993). Indeed, ice 
thickness in Finland calcula ted by Aario (1971) from pre
consolida tion data was m uch small er than could be ac
cepted, based on independent geologica l da ta . Brown and 
others (1987) calculated ice thicknesses for the Puget Low
land, which turned out to be about three ti m es too small. 
Also, ice thicknesses obtained by the sam e m ethod for 
northern Germany by Khera and Schulz (1984) are about 
one order of magnitude too small in compa rison with other 
evidence. The same refers to the data of A lai-Omid (1976) 
reconstructed for parts of northwestern Germany. The 
reasons most often quoted for these unreli abl e results were 
problems with consolidation tests and sampl e di sturbances, 
sedimen t weathering and early di agenesis, m acroscopica lly 
invisible di scontinuiti es a nd inhomogeneity in the case of 
glacia l tills. If these error so urces a re minimized, compres
sion tests may yield accurate ice thickness o nly above the 
potentiometric surface, which can differ substanti a lly from 
the total ice thickness. Examples of tota l ice-thickness 
calcula tions from consolida tion parameters c ross-checked 
and confirmed by independent data (e.g. Harrison, 1958; 
Kazi and Knill, 1969) can possibly be expla ined by excep
tionally high hyd raulic tra nsmissivities of the substratum. 

DID SUBGLACIAL SEDIMENTS DEFORM PERVASIVELY? 

Considering high pore-water pressures, pronounced 
deform ations of the sed iment can be expected. The shear 
strength, Tr, of sediment i g iven by the Coulomb equation 

Tr=C+( o-z -p\\)tanq, (3) 

where c is cohesion and q, is a ngle of internal friction. High 
pore-water pressures facilitate sediment deformation by red
ucing the eITec ti\ 'e norma l stress, Clz - Pw, on the sediment. 
From the high pore-water pressures inferred above, it fol
lows that deformation of subglacial sediment must be con
sidered a strong possibility for the study area. 

Deform ing beds have been discovered beneath modern 
glaciers resting on unconsolidated sediments in Iceland 
(Boulton, 1979, 1987; Boulton and j ones, 1979), in North 
America (Engelhardt and others, 1978), in the Alps 
(Schli.ichter, 1983) and a rc believed to occur beneath some 
ice streams in Antarctica (Bla nkenship and others, 1986; 
MacAyeal, 1989). Boulton a nd Hindmarsh (1987) beli eved 
that sediment deform ation beneath Breioamerkurjokull 
(Iceland) contributes between 80 and 95% of the forward 
movement of the glacier. Beneath Trapridge Glacier 
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Fig. 5. Undisturbed, bedded outwash sand alld gravel under a 
I Veichselian till. Gravel pit at Briigge, about 15 km south if 
Kiel. 

(Yukon), deform a tion of the subgl acial till accounts for more 
than half of the m otion (Clarke a nd others, 1984). 

Beds that underwen t significam deformation a rc also 
postulated to have ex isted benea th la rge parts of the Pleisto
cene ice sheets (M enzies, 1989; Hart and others, 1990; All ey, 
1991; va n der M eer, 1994), although this issue and particu
la rly the sedimentologica l evidence are still a subj ec t of de
bate (e.g. Brown and others, 1987; Attig and others, 1989; 
Clayton and others, 1989). Obviously, the presence or ab
sence of a subglacia l deforming laye r has se rioLls conse
quences for glacier dynamics and therefore for the stability 
of ice sheets. 

Analysis of geologica l data from northwestern Germany 
has led Piotrowski (1994a, 1995) to the conelusion (ha t the 
vVeichseli an ice shee t adva nced over a relatively sta ble sub
stratum with no evidence preserved of pervasive stra in of 
the bed sediments. This refers both to the older stra ta over
ridden by the glacier and to the m aj or pan of the \Veichsel
ian till itself. 

Pervasive deform ati on of the sub-till sediments is cons id
ered unlikely, b ecause these sedime nLs are, in most accessi
ble exposures, typically undisturbed (Fig. 5), with the 
exception of large-scale fo lds indicative of low stra in rates. 
In most cases, these sediments a rc stratified sands and grav
els separated from the overlying till by a sharp di sconfor
mity. There is no gradual transition in to the till , as would 

Fig. 6. UndistUl"bed Eemian palaeosol ( B, brown earth) with 
truncated humus horizon, develoj)ed on Saalian outwash ( C) 
and covered by vVeichselian till (A). Exposure at Siek, about 
20 km south if Kid 
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Fig. 1 Sal7 d clusters at the base of" eichselian till indicating 
low homogenization qf till and thus low deform ation rates. 
Saafian till is visible l/l the lowermost 20 cm. Gravel pit at 
Briigge, about 15 km south of Kiel. 

be expec ted if the sub-till sediments had been subj ected to 
pervasi\'e deformation. Because there is littl e doubt that 
the bed was in contact with ice before the till had been em
placed, it seem s that basal shear stresses have not caused any 
significant deform ation of the bed. This is a lso indica ted by 
the prese r vation o[ Eemian p a laeosols beneath vVeichselian 
till s. Th ere a rc well ove r 30 documcnted localiti es in north
western G e rm any, where E emi an weathering hori zons un
derli e the Weichselian till (Stephan, 1981; Fclix-Henningse n 
and Steph a n, 1982; Walther, 1990, p. 34; Pi o trowski, 1996, 
p. 89). In mos t cases, these a re rema rk ably well-presen 'ed, 
la rgely undisturbed brown earths, pa ra-brown earths and 
pseudogleys. Typicall y, onl y the uppermos t centimetres of 
these pa laeosoil s arc trunca ted or shea red to some degree 
but complete profil es a rc a lso know n. Fig ure 6 shows a 
well-prese rved Eemian brown earth deve loped on undi s
turbed Saa li a n outwas h. Only the humus hori zon is trun
ca ted a nd the so il is capped by the Weichse li a n till . 

It may be a rgued that the subglac ial defo rming bed was 
onl y res tri cted to the concurrent till , II'hich was sepa rated 
from the unckrlying sediments by a rheologica l boundary. 
This till is typica lly up to a few metres thi ck a nd , where not 
cO\'ered by o ut wash, it is the surficia l sediment. Although 
there has undoubtedl y been some deform a tio n within the 
till laye r, the re is at present no ev idence or a w idespread per
vasive defo rm a ti on. This is indica ted by the foll owing data: 

1. I[till defo rm ati on was sig nificant, the till should now be 
concentra ted nea r thc ice-sheet lim it ( H aeberli , 1981). 
This is no t the case for the Weichseli an till in the study 
a rea. Till thickness is somewhat uniform a nd local thick
ness undul ations do not con-elate with the di stance to the 
ice terminus. Although se\ 'e ra l conspic uous end mor
aines a rc present, which indicate considera bly long ice
[ront stagnati on coupled with effi cient sediment suppl y, 
there is no evidence of till pile-up due to tra nsport in the 
deform ing bed on proximal sides of these m ora ines. Out
was h concentrations a long the [ormer ice m a rgin corre
late well with outl ets of subglac ial meltwa ter channels 
(e.g. Ehlers and Wing fi eld , 1991, fi g. I; Piotrowski , 
1994·b) and cannot b e attributed to ice streams 
potenti a ll y capable of transporting out was h sediments. 

2. Altho ug h there is no ag reed criterion to identify posi-

Pio/rowski and Kraus: Response ofsediment to ice-sheet Loading 

Fig. 8. Slight~JI diformed sand clusters at the base ofWeiclzseL
ian till indicating low homogenization of till and thus low 
deformation rates. N/assive Saalian till underlies the 
lVeichselian lilL. Gravel flit at Bissee, aboul 1-1 km south of 
Kiel. 

ti \'Clya till tha t has been perva ively deformed to la rge 
strains (Pa terson, 199-+, p. 170), it seems poss ible to defin e 
structura l features that indica te th at a till has not been 
pen 'as ively deformed. Because adva nced deforma tion 
leads to m a teri al homogeni zation, intact clusters of UI1-

consolida ted so rted sediments in till indicate tha t thi s till 
was unlikel y to have undergone any pronounced 
deformation. In numerous sec ti ons, the Weichsel ian sub
glacial li li s indeed contai n i rregu la r to sub-rou nded in
cl usions of sand and silt, which a rc typically up to a bout 
0.5 m in d ia me ter (Figs 7 a nd 8). Such cl usters occur 
mostly in the basa l parts of the till s. T he clusters occa
sionall y ex hibit brittle defo rma tions such as fractures 
and their upper surfaces a rc o ften smoothed or trun
cated. They a rc interpreted as pa rts of the substra tum 
that ha\'e been incorporated into the glac ier base, trans
ported some di stance and then redepos ited together 
with the till m atri x. Although some minor pos t-sedi
menta ry movement probabl y occ urred, the la rge ly in
tact structure of the clusters a nd the sha rp litho log ical 
bounda ry with the till preclude a ny significant sediment 
homogeni zation. 

Sediment defo rm ati ons in the study area seem to be re
stricted to la rgely isolated low-stra in glac iotectonic phe
nomena that occur in spati all y isola ted areas of wediSing-

Fig. 9. PLoughing marks witlzin a till at the Baltic Spa cliff at 
,1/al'ielljelde, about 15 km north of Kiel. 
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Fig. 10. Heavily ploughed and occasionallyfractured till at the 
Baltic Sea cliff at Friedrichsort, about 5 km north rif Kiel. 

out subglacial aquifers, areas of pronounced older topo
graphy, areas of sh arp lithologic contrasts in the substratum 
(e.g. fine-grained infill s of tunnel valleys) and where the ice 
sheet advanced over permafrost (Piotrowski, 1993). Deform
a tion in the H eiligenhafen area (sample AKI4) is of pre
\I\'eichselian (Saali an ) age and little is known about the pa
laeo-glaciologic conditions at that time. 

ICE MOVEMENT BY BASAL SLIDING 

If subglacial sediment deformation did not contribute much 
to the ice movement in the study area, the movement must 
have been focused a long the ice- bed interface. Indeed, 
there is good evidence to demonstrate glacier sliding over 
the: bed. In numerous places, ploughing marks and slicken
sides occur both at the till base and with in the till itself (Figs 
9 and 10). Occasionally, there are thin silt and clay laminae 
along these discontinuities which indicate temporal ice- bed 
separation in addition to ice motion (Fig. 11). Brown and 
others (1987) also found that eit her sliding at the ice- till 
interface or localized shearing was probably the main ice
motion component under high subglacial water-pressure 
conditions of the Puget lobe in North America. Ehlers and 
Stephan (1979) gave examples of features at the base of tills 
such as ribs, wedges, edges, slickensides and undulations 

Fig. 11. Sub -hori;::.ontaL}i"actures in basal till at the Baltic Sea 
cliff at Surendoif, about 20 km northwest cif Kiel. Fractures 
arejilled with silty clay (e.g. below the spatula), which indic
ales ice-bed decoupLing. Fractures exhibit minute slickensides 
in places and they are interpreted as sliding planes al the 
glacier base. 
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Fig. 12. Heavily weathered ClystaLline boulder with dispersion 
tail stretching in the down -ice direction (to the ldi) Fom the 
ujJjJer,Ilattened surface qf the bouldel: The boulder is resting 
in the till matrix. The tail originated due to erosion rif the 
upper swface rif the boulder by the sliding ice base. The 
boulder was embedded in large6! stable subglacial sediment 
(see Fig. l4b ). Gravel pit al Briigge, about 15 km south rif 
Kie/. 

from northwestern Germany, which also indicate ice sliding 
over the substratum. 

Another group of evidence for sliding is tails on upper
lee sides of allochthonous blocks embedded in till (Figs ]2 
and 13). Figure 12 shows a weathered crystalline bou lder 
abraded on top and stretched down-ice for several deci
metres. Note a sand cluster above the boulder which, for 
the reasons given above, makes pervasive deformation 
unlikel y. Furthermore, if this sedi men t section was to 
deform pervasively, the boulder should be expected to have 
rotated, which should have led also to a second, shorter dis
persion tail at the bottom in the opposite direct ion, as 
shown schemat icall y in Figure 14a. Instead, the boulder 
was probably stabilized to a large degree after its emplace
ment and it was simp ly subjected to abrasion by the ice so le 
sliding above (see Fig. 14b). A similar feature is shown in 
Figure 13, where a lens of sandy till is stretched only down
ice, at the top. 

In a few exposures, bedded sediments underlying till a re 

Fig. 13. Cluster rif a sandy till with disjJe1'sion tail stretching in 
the down -ice direction (to the lift) }i"om the upper corner rif 
the cluster. The cluster is embedded in a silty clay Weic/ZSflian 
tiLL. Explanation as in Figure 12. Gravel pit at Briigge, about 
15 km soutlz rif Kiel. 
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Fig. 14. SimjJlified model representation iferosion tailsJrom a 
clast below an O(·tive ice base moving over a diformillg bed ( a) 
and moving over a largely stable bed (b). 111 (a). vertical 
distrib ll tion if velocit)l vectors in the diforming bed is sllch that 
the diformation rate increases towards the ice base. Therifore, 
dasts tend to be draggedjorward over the substratum, which 
should lead to dispersion trails 0/1 the lower ujJ -ire side if the 
clast. At Ih e same tim e. a disjJe/:sio ll tail is jJ1"Oduced on tlte 
ujJjJer down-ice side, where sliding veLocity exceeds the diform 
alion rate. T his jJ ro cess can be accompanied ~Y clast rotation in 
the case if well-rounded clasts. In ( b), the dast rests}irmly 
within the IO/gefjl stable bed and the disjJe1:sion lail originates 
on£)1 in the down-ice direction along the sliding base if the 
glacin 

sheared along sub-horizonta l planes to a depth of about 20-
30 cm, named by Steph an (1989) a zone of intensive shea r-

Piotrowski and Kraus: ResjJollse qfsedim entto ice-slue/ Loading 

ing. Th e spacing between ind ividua l p lanes a nd the m ag
nitude o f di splacement dec reases downwa rd s. In most 
cases, the m ax imum m easured sli p is not m ore than a few 
dec im e tres, so that the contribution of shearing of sub-till 
sed im ents to ice motion was rather li mited. 

A ll t hese data strong ly suggest that m a inly basal slid ing 
and p lo ughing were m aj o r mechanisms of ice motion which 
was focused at the glacie r sole. Apparently, pore-water pres
sures near the ice-overburden pressure reduced the streng th 
of the ice- sediment inte rface much more than that of the 
sedim ent. This was recent ly demonstra ted in the modern 
environment by h 'erso n a nd others (1995), who showed th a t 
at Sto rg lacia ren in northern Sweden shear stra in rates of th e 
bed dec rease dur ing p er iods of high wa ter pressures a nd 
surface speed. Th is sugges ts that fas t g lacier flow may be as
socia ted with some combination of ice sliding O\'er the sub
stratum and ploughing rather than wi th pen 'asi\'C bed 
deform a t ion (Clark, 1995; Iverson and o thers, \995). 

CONCLUSIONS 

Reconstruction of pa laeo-hydraul ics o f subglac ial !ine
grained sedimcnts O\'e r-ridden by the las t ice sheet in north
western G ermany reveal high pore-water pressure in the 
substra tum. Pore-water pressure was probably close to the 
ice-fl o ta ti on point and local li ft ing of the ice sheet from the 
bed by meltwa ter seem s likely, espec ia ll y in areas of low 
hydrau I ic conductivity o f the substratum. Ice bed deco up
li ng a lo ng a thin water fil m reduced tra nsm iss ion of shear 
stresses o n to the bed, wh ich could ha\'e resulted in a wide
spread sta bili ty of the substratum. Th is is a lso indicated by 
no evidence of pervasive bed deform atio n. Locally, how
e\'e r, de formati on OCC ll rs, so that the stud y a rea can be e\1-
\'isaged as a mosa ic of la rge ly undeformed substratum wit h 
isolated spots of" deformcd bed where probably no sign if
icant reduction in ice-to-bed contact occurred (Fig. 15). The 
outcrmos t pan of the ice sheet \\'hich rested on permafros t, 
togethe r with these spots, has supported g la cia l stresses a nd 
stabilized the ice shee t. The major contribution to ice move
ment was p robably basa l slid ing and ploug hi ng on top of the 
overpressured substratum sed iments. 

shear stress 1: 

Fig. 15. Schemat ir rejJ resentation if tlte relationsll ijJ between sllbglacial shea r stresses T and shea r strengtll qfsllbglacial sediments 
Tr/or the stud] area. T he shear stresses transmitted to the ice bed were typicaL(y lower than the sedimenl shear strength, which was 
caused by reduced ic~bed cOllpling as a result qfltigh basal u'ater jJressll res. Th is was the reasoll./or the ajJjJa rent stabiLi{y qftlle 
glacier subst ra tulIl. Gn£y where ( due to lower water jnessure ) tile shear stress was aSS/lined by the substratulII, sediment deform 
atioll has oCCll1Ted. Th is lIlode! i.mpLies low diformation rates under col/ditiolls o/vel)1 high u'ater jJ reSSll res and high ice-movement 
l'elorities caused ~)I enhanced basaL sliding. 
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